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Some pictures

Clockwise from top: the historic Bussey Building, music festival Copeland Cultural Quarter, the Hannah Barry Gallery

Submission to the London Assembly Transport Committee seminar 
on the Cross River Tram (CRT),  9th September 2008

Summary:
1. TfL’s plan to locate the CRT depot in Peckham town centre will destroy self-generating 

renewal. There needs to be a full public review now of all the potential CRT depot sites to 
examine the full regeneration impacts. 

2. Mid-Southwark needs improved transport. There should be an early new dedicated 
Express Bus or Shuttle service which follows the CRT route. This would help the planning 
for the CRT and other improved transport for Peckham and surrounding area. 

3. The CRT must continue to be a cross river tram and get across the river in its first phase 
to Euston and Kings X.

Peckham Vision is a consortium of local residents, artists, businesses and the Peckham Society, 
which collates information about the development plans for Peckham Town Centre, including the 

tram and tram depot, and stimulates informed discussion about the future of Peckham.
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Open House Visitors hearing 
about the Bussey Building

Copeland Courtyard - new public realm, mixed rehabilitation 
and new buildings. Benedict O’Looney architect

Intercultural Creativity & Conference Centre, view 
towards garden piazza. Jeffrey Gale Eco Architecture
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___________________________________________________________________________

Mid-Southwark needs improved transport 
 The middle part of Southwark borough has big gaps in public 

transport services. 
 Because it will take several years for the Cross River Tram to be 

implemented, in the meantime a new express or shuttle bus service
in operation as soon as possible on the route of the tram would 
partially fill the huge public transport gap, and also provide a test of 
some of the issues in operating the cross river tram.

 If the tram is to go ahead, it must go across the river from the first 
stage because the Waterloo area is already overloaded, and the 
need is to get travellers, from this part of London, to connect directly 
with the tube and rail at Euston and Kings X.

Location of the tram depot
 Correct and appropriate locations for the tram depots for the CRT 

are vital to the success of the tram project. However TfL have 
publicly identified only one location – the heart of Peckham town 
centre - for the main tram depot.

 The only reason Peckham was chosen as the tram depot location was the proposed regeneration 
benefits. These were calculated using flawed information provided by TfL, who claimed that the 
site was derelict.

 The UDP Planning Inspector described this decision as ‘defective’ and based on ‘mis-
information’, as the site was full of economic and community activities, with hundreds of jobs. 
He therefore ruled out the use of the site for the whole major tram depot, and said it had to be 
split between sites if any at all was to be located in Peckham town centre. 

 But TfL’s revised ‘split-site’ plan is still to locate the main tram depot in the heart of Peckham town 
centre. This would destroy the emerging Copeland Cultural Quarter with the historic Bussey 
Building and many small creative businesses as well as other small businesses. In addition this 
new plan spreads out beyond the original boundaries even further into the town centre (see 
illustrations page 3).

 This central core of Peckham town centre is already self-regenerating. The removal of this prime 
commercial land for a high security tram depot would destroy this self-regeneration.

 TfL needs to reveal its plans for all the tram depot locations, so that the Committee can examine 
their feasibility for the sound operation of the Cross River Tram, and their impact on the areas 
identified, and to avoid any further delays in the tram project planning.

Copeland Cultural Quarter – sketches of possible developments
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Comparison of ‘single-site’ and ‘split-site’:

Original ‘Single-Site’ Depot Draft Plan

The maps show the outlines (the ‘footprint’) of each 
of the three plans to show relative sizes and 
locations. 

The Planning Inspector rejected the original 
‘single-site’ plan. But the maps show that the new 
‘split-site’ plans are still for a major depot, 
extending even further into Peckham Town Centre.

Key: The tram depot plan is shaded red; the bus 
garage depot is hatched red.

Size: approx 28,000 sq metres, 6.9 acres, (4.7 football 
pitches)

New ‘Split-Site’ Depot Draft Plan (1) New ‘Split-site’ Depot Draft Plan (2)

Size: approx 26,300 sq metres, 6.5 acres, (4.4 football 
pitches)

Size: approx 26,300 sq metres, 6.5 acres, (4.4 football 
pitches)

Satellite photograph comparing tram depot plans with Copeland Cultural Quarter (CCQ)


